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CLUB DIRECTORY

Editor
Hi All,

Thank you to all the contributors the newsletter over the
past few months. Please keep
your stories coming in, and
thanks to Libby on her story
on our club visit to the police
Museum, and Shane’s story on the Gawler Vintage
and Veteran Run.

Gary

AAA WEBBSITE
www.adelaideantiqueauto.org.au
Have a look its in colour, if you would prefer an electronic
copy please contact the club Webb Master, Steve Thiselton,
he will add you to his mailing list. Show your friends on their
computer ! They are also welcome to our club.

OTHER APPOINTMENTS NON COMMITTEE

The articles and views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the editor, the committee of the AAAC or the
contributor

Front Cover
E type Jaguar
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General Events Calendar
May

June

Sunday 28th Coast to Coast
Hart’s Mill Port Adelaide to Wigley Reserve Glenelg
Entry/ collectable cars up to 1960 ,details TBA

Sunday 11th Kadina Swap meet Show & Sine, Market
Kadina Showgrounds
Sunday 18th June Sedan Swap meet
Info Dennis MOB 0427 120 640

July

Sunday 30th All Make Swap meet
Globe Derby Trotting Track, Globe Derby Park

ADVANCE NOTICE
The Treasurer will not be at the May Club Meeting to collect Subs for 2018 Membership. You will be able to pay
at the March, April and June Meetings. Please have the correct money - $40.00.
Members Name _______________________________________

Meetings, third Friday of each month
(except December)
May 19th 8.00 pm
Combined Car Club Rooms
Committee Meeting
Monday May 22nd 2017

Have an idea for a run?
Why not help organize a club run
(it does not take a lot of work) - contact
the Club Committee and help be part of
your club

Hot Weather Rule
If the temperature is 35 degrees or above, there will be no organised club run. However, if you wish to participate on any run it
will be voluntary, your choice. This does not apply to the Christmas run. As broadcast on Channel 7 TV news, on the Saturday
evening prior to a run.

for more swap meet info www.bevenyoung.com.au
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Club Calendar
Club run Sunday May 21st : Destination South Australian Railway
Museum Port Adelaide 76 Lipson Street Port Adelaide..
Meet at the Club Rooms by 9.00 am, leaving at 9.30 am, arriving at the railway
museum around 10am, or meet there.
Entry is $12 or $9 Concession, Kids 3 to 15 years $6 accompanied with adult.
There is a lot to see. This is a significant collection of SA Transport History. The
Museum is self guided with 2 main halls to view, outside displays and
a very detailed model railway of the Port Adelaide wharf area. Allow 2 hours to
view. It won’t matter too much if the weather is inclement as the main attractions are in the halls.
We will then head over to the Birkenhead Tavern for a feed by about 12.15 –
12.30. Plenty of parking too.
The menu is priced around the $20 mark with parmys at $18 plus toppings. Go
to birkenheadtavern.com.au for more info on the menu.
We will need to know approx. numbers for the tavern booking.

May Club meeting, Larry Clarke will be Holding a slide night about his recent
trip to the Victorian Veteran, one and two cylinder rally, which was recently
held in Hamilton, Victoria in March.
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AAA Club run /Police Museum
It was overcast as we met at the clubrooms for the run to the Police Museum at Thebarton. When we arrived in
Gaol Road the gate to the Barracks was opened and we drove in to park in the grounds where there were many
jokes about locking cars and leaving keys in the ignition. Some members had driven straight there. We were joined
by a bus load of people from the Copper Triangle who were on a mystery tour. After a short welcome by the vice
president of the Historical Society, we were given an excellent Devonshire tea before starting on the tour. The two
groups made up the biggest tour group which had ever visited the museum.
The members of the AAAC first visited the stables of the police greys. There are about 36 horses but only a few
were in their stables including a huge horse which stands 18 hands high. The horse bays are very comfortable with
soft foam covering on the floor. In another shed there were the warm horse showers where the greys are taken
after being out on duty and there is plenty of water provided by two hot water systems. The molasses feed which is
given afterwards is popular with the greys and helps build up their energy. The outside arena has sides which slope
out at the tops to avoid injury to riders when crackers, horns, amplified crowd noises are played at the horses and
balloons, flags and bunting waved near them during their training.
The next port of call was the garage where cars and motorbikes used by the police from over the years are stored.
The earliest vehicle was a 1921. There was a newly restored black FJ Holden with a very loud siren on its front mudguard and with only a small 6 volt battery it was necessary to start the car before sounding the siren. About eight
pale blue former police vehicles were also lined up in varying states of repair including a Chrysler Royal and a
Charger and many of the vehicles had been donated as the Historical Society has limited funds. On the other side of
the shed were several bicycles hanging up and a display of former police motorbikes, many of which even the Japanese models, leaked oil. A BMW machine was started up and its piercing siren sounded. At the end of the shed was
a police paddy wagon and a horse drawn Black Maria. ( see picture opposite page )
We then returned to the Museum where we were divided into two smaller groups to visit the various galleries
which had hundreds of interesting exhibits. Our first gallery was the Bob Potts Gallery which has a display of the
history of the SA Police, starting with a model of Governor Hindmarsh’s Adelaide Royal Marines, followed by information about the first Commissioner in 1838, Henry Inman. There was a display about the first gold escort in 1852
from Mt Alexander in the Victorian goldfields to Adelaide organised by the Commissioner Alexander Tolmer which
saved South Australia from bankruptcy. There was also information about the state’s first female police officer,
Kate Cocks and other officers.
The Robert Clyne Gallery houses various former police equipment including radio transmitters, cameras, a cumbersome police protection mobile unit and a finger print comparison machine. One room was set up as a murder scene
with questions for children to answer. Next door was a historic police station with a police mannequin and records
from Blinman Police Station demonstrating the variety of tasks for which early police were responsible.
The Roy Harvey Gallery houses a huge array of police badges, caps, helmets, uniforms from all over the world and is
possibly the largest such collection in the world. It is all very well displayed and includes a complete set of uniforms
including dress uniform from a retiring police officer. There are three badges from the Gestapo probably worth a
huge amount of money.
The Dorothy Pratt Gallery, named after a 96 year old former police officer, houses many photographs including
those of Police Commissioners and Deputy Commissioners. There is also a display of those officers who have lost
their lives while on duty. The whole display is only a small portion of those photographs held by the Historical Society.
When we left the Museum we headed for Bonython Park for a picnic lunch but unfortunately there was no parking
available so we headed home. Thank you to Charlie for organising a very interesting run.
Libby Ottaway
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AAA Club run /Police Museum

Club Participants
Ray & Helen Parasibrs

Chevrolet

1927

David & Coral Westly

EK Holden

1961

Rodger Keane

EJ Holden

1962

Malcom & Dianne Larner

Mustang

1965

Ian, Judith, Wendy Matthews

Toyota Corona

1968

Dennis, Rosalie ,James

Mitsubishi Colt

1969

Ric & Libby Ottaway

MBG GT

1970

Charlie’s Angels

Ford XY GT

1971

Geoff & Geraldine

Kombi

1974

Reg & Christine Courtney

Mustang

1976

Brian C & Barry S

Mazda MX6

1993

Brenton & Keryn Watkins

Mazda 121

1996

Bruce Gow

Commodore

2006

Basil & Lyn Rowe

Ford Falcon

2006

Gary Morden

Ford

2007

Larry Clarke

Mitsubishi ute

2014

Peter & Carol Williams

Modern

2016

Ken Olds

Modern
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Bits and Pieces

Bits and Pieces

For sale 1927 Chrysler 60 Roadster

Owned 50 years and restored by me
a panel beater by trade
Lawrie Kalisch Waikerie
Email lgkalisch@bigpond.com
MOB 0885 412 608 price 32 K

FEDERATION WEBSITE
www.fhmcsa.org.au
Post your thoughts on the Federation or Conditional
Registration, let people know of events of interest,
seek technical help or buy, sell or swap.

CLUB CAR
BADGES
Now Available
$20.00 each

Notice to Advertisers
All Vehicles offered for sale should quote
their registration number or engine number if
not registered
Advert will appear for 3 months from first publish
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AAA Club run /Police Museum
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Gawler Vintage & Veteran
On Sunday April 9th I attended the 2nd Cars to 1931 run set up by the Gawler Veteran, Vintage and Classic car Club. We left home at 8am and motored out to Gawler in the Essex
Tourer looking forward to a good day out.
It was very well patronised with about 50 cars, even though the weather was not the kindest overnight. However, at the start it was a clear dry morning, cloudy with bursts of sunshine.
The oldest car was a 1904 De Dion Buton, an original example except for a repaint and refresh of the brass. A lovely unit.
The local Federal MP flagged us off at 9.30 with the veterans leaving first. Total of 7 cars…
1913 Ford T’s and a large French Minerva. Then the Vintage cars were flagged off.
Up Lyndoch Road to exit Gawler, through Sandy Creek to our first stop at Lyndoch Park for
a sumptuous Morning Tea. By then we had caught up with the Veterans. Coffee, cake and
along chat under the cover of the rotunda before the next leg.
Just as the marshals flagged us off to Greenock, our destination for the day, the rain started, a short shower then it cleared up. We motored up the Barossa Highway through Rowland Flat, Tanunda and turned off to go to Greenock via Seppeltsfield. A lovely drive with
all the palms and vineyards. Very nice.
On arrival at Greenock Oval we were parked by the marshals and we could enjoy the BBQ,
Hot Coffee, Hot Chips and fresh CWA cakes as selected. And they were very popular! Nice
to get out of the cool wind...and the later drizzle that started in the enclosures there too.
Few laughs and numerous door prizes based on random entry numbers drawn out of a
barrel and the day came to a close. The award for car of choice went to a delightful little
Amilcar that was from WA. The owners, by coincidence, near neighbours to my sister who
had come along for the ride, were staying in the Barossa area on their way home from a
French Car Club event on Fleurieu Peninsula last week and entered this event from a flyer
emailed to them.
The light drizzle had cleared and we started up the Essex and had a nice leisurely ride
home.
A good day out , my sisters first experience in a vintage car run….needless to say the claxton horn got a jolly good thrashing.
Shane Conroy
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Gawler Vintage & Veteran
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Just for a Laugh
A gorilla walks into a bar and orders a martini. This totally amazes the bartender, but he thinks, "What the heck, I guess I might as well make the
drink." So he mixes the martini. He then walks back over to the give it to
the gorilla, and the animal is holding out a twenty-dollar bill. Well, now the
bartender is just at a loss for words. He can't believe that a gorilla walked
into his bar, ordered a martini, and then actually had a twenty-dollar bill to
pay for it.
So, in amazement, the barman takes the twenty and walks to the cash register to make the change. While he's standing in front of the cash register
he stops for a second and thinks to himself, "Let me try something here and
see if the gorilla notices anything."
So he walks back over to the gorilla and hands him a dollar change. The gorilla doesn't say anything, he just sits there sipping the martini. After a few
minutes the bartender just can't take it anymore.
"You know," he says to the gorilla, "we don't get too many gorillas in here."
And the gorilla looks at him and says, "At nineteen dollars a drink I'm not
surprised."

A bloke was driving past a farm one day when he noticed a beautiful horse stood in one of
the paddocks. Hoping to buy the horse, the guy stopped and offered the farmer $500 for it
the farmer said, "Sorry, he's not for sale. He doesn't look too good."
The guy said, "He looks just fine. Tell you what, I'll give you $1,000 for him."
The farmer again said, "Sorry, he's not for sale. He doesn't look too good."
The guy now really wanted the horse and so increased his offer to $1,500.
The farmer said, "Well, he doesn't look so good but if you want him that much he's yours."
So the guy bought the horse and took him home.
The next day he returned to the farm, hopping mad. He shouted at the farmer, "Hey, you
cheated me! You sold me a blind horse!"
The farmer calmly said, "I told you he didn't look too good, didn't I?"

Joe King
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Just for a Laugh
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General Information
Internet Sites of Interest
Austin 7 Club of SA

www.austin7clubsa.com.au

Bordertown Vehicles Restorers Club

www.bvrc.com.au

Chrysler restorers Club

www.chrysler-restorers-sa.org.au

Federation of Historic Motoring Clubs of SA

www.fhmcsa.org.au

Gawler Car Club

www.gawlercarclub.onoz.net

Hillman car Club of SA

www.sa.hillman.org.au

Maitland Auto Preservation Society

www.maps-yp.org

Buicks of Adelaide
Adelaideweddingcarhire.com.au
0415 038 038
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AAAC General Meeting Minutes
Minutes of the AAAC General Meeting held on the 21 th April 2017 at CCC Clubrooms
Meeting opened - 8.00 pm; Meeting chaired by President R. Courteney Present approx. – 43 members.
Visitors – Morgan Mifsud. 1971 Ford XY GT.
Apologies - As per apologies book
Sick List – Carly Goldsworthy, Bob Lumsden.
Minutes of previous meeting as printed in the Magazine Moved – S. Conry . Seconded – I. Matthews. Carried.
Business arising from minutes - Nil.
Correspondence In –
Letters - Police Credit Union. Letter of Resignation to the AAAC from Graeme Kerley.
Magazines - Auto Torque; Crank Talk; Klaxon News; Rover Drive. Steering Column. The Con-Rod.
Email from Malcolm Goldsworthy which was read out to the members detailing his wife Carly’s health condition, we all wish
her a speedy recovery.
The CCC 190th Committee Meeting held on 3rd April 2017.
Correspondence Out – Nil.
Business arising from the Correspondence - Nil
Membership Report - 99 members plus 1 pending.
Editor: - Gary apologised to Brian Collins for the misprint of ownership of his 1924 Oakland on the cover of our newsletter (all
taken in good humour). Keep sending in articles of interest.
Historic Vehicle Registrar – The Registrar B. Collins stated all Log Books must be signed by owners of Club Vehicles. Apart from
that all is running smoothly.
Club Captain 19th March – Short Run to Park 23 was well attended by 18 members of the club. 3 members brought their pre 1930 vehicles
for display, with lunch under the gum trees. P.Williams will be taking on this position once he recovers from his back surgery,
he will also donate to the club a free standing sign with the club logo and name. Charlie spoke of the run to the Police Museum on the 30th of April
Federation Report – A. Doecke gave a report of the meeting the Federation had with the Minister of Transport concerning
proposed changes to Historic Vehicle Registration. At this stage nothing is to be changed. The Federation have other meetings
scheduled with the Minister to fine tune any changes that are to be implemented. More on this issue as they come up.
CCC Report – Brian Davey wrote in the CCC 190th Meeting of the run by AAAC members to the Historic Vehicle Gathering at
Park 23, also about a possible run to the Port Dock Pub for the AAAC. Members expressed interest in this possible run for May
2017, with Shane Conry saying he would find out more and give a report at the next Committee Meeting. Thanks for this
Shane.
Swap Meets – Woodside was well attended and is always worth a look.
General Business – Ed Gray informed the members that he will be away for the Rocker Cover Races and will not be able to
deliver the track as normal. Volunteers needed please.
Brian Collins spoke of the run he did to the McLaren Vale Classic, apparently a really enjoyable time was had by all present.
Brenton our club JP, stated he would stay back for anyone wanting their Stat Dec witnessed and signed.

Meeting closed at 8.35pm. R. Courteney encouraged members to stick around for tea, coffee and socialise.
.

General meetings:

8 pm, 3rd Friday (excl. December), Combined
Car Clubs Room, Clark Ave., Glandore.

Membership Fees:

Nominations $10. Annual $40 (half fee for new applicants after 1 st January).

Subscription renewal:

Due 1st July, if unpaid, lapses 31st July.

Vehicle Eligibility:

All cars, commercials and motorcycles of historic interest or other vehicles as
approved by the committee.

Club Sales:

Cloth, Lapel & Car Badges – see Steve Thiselton.

Advertising:

For Sale and Wanted adverts appear free for a maximum of 3 months.
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Adelaide Antique Automobile Club
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P.O. Box 363
Plympton 5038
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